
By iCompareLoan Editorial Team

Verdant and Vibrant Living at Woodhaven 

Awake each day to the sound of birds singing, the freshness of dewdrops and the warm glow of the 
morning sun. Spend bright afternoons embraced by sunshine, rich greenery, and joy-filled laughter. 
Then cap each evening in contentment and bliss, with the realization that you have a life truly worth
living. That can be your daily routine at Woodhaven.

At Woodhaven, you'll find an enclave where you encounter happiness at every turn and beauty in 
every angle. Developed by Far East Organization, it's a 99-year leasehold where a quality is the top 
priority. You can find a home where you can let your ideal lifestyle take root, as well as satisfy your
need for play and leisure.

This exclusive residential community is ingeniously planned to have three sections, each one 
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offering a distinct home type. All in a single site, you'll find condominiums, soho units and 
townhouses. Whether you're single, married, or growing your family, you'll be sure to find a 
lifespace that flawlessly suits your needs.

1. Condominium: Trendy and Fuss-Free

Woodhaven has eight mid-rise condo blocks of 5 storeys each, perfectly suited for singles or 
couples who prefer to keep things simple, yet crave style and swish. This of course isn't your typical
city condo: to maintain closeness to nature, walkways are lined with trees and lovely plants. There 
are also a lot of waterscapes and fountains that echo the laughter of an ebullient brook. A strip of 
swimming pools runs through the middle of this section, creating a restful resort ambience. Each 
unit is endowed with a balcony that looks out into the pool area.

2. SoHo Concept Spaces: Utilitarian With a Contemporary Flair

At another part of the development are a cluster of soho units. These compact homes allow you to 
keep things efficient without giving up your sense of chic. The interiors have a clean, modern-
industrial feel though made up of natural materials. Despite the cozy floor plan, the sohos create a 
feeling of airiness and spaciousness because of the high ceilings. Those on the first storey are loft-
type spaces with 5-meter high ceilings, while those on the other floors have 3.6-meter high-ceilings.

Between clusters is a pool area, where residents can take things easy. The setting is further softened 
by pocket gardens and tropical trees

3. Townhouses: Sophisticated Family Living
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39 Spectacular townhouses are arrayed on the remaining third of the development. These homes 
give off an elegant, ultramodern coastal flair, a sure scene-stealer. Every townhouse has two floors, 
plus a basement level and a rooftop garden. Verdant landscaping and water features are all around. 
The unique architectural concept employs window-walls to create openness and seamlessly 
integrate the outdoors with the indoors. 

Here's something intriguing about the Woodhaven townhouse: you can't really tell which is the 
front and which is the back, because either facet is equally stunning, equally impressive. Is it your 
back door? Is it your front door? Or your “other” front door? Either way, one of the facades open 
directly into the swimming pool, perfectly blending the pool area with the interiors.

Lifestyle and Leisure Galore 

At Woodhaven, there are abundant means to spend some much-needed me-time, and more than 
enough ways to spend some quality time with the people you love. It's a place where good things 
abound. Green-trimmed courtyards, breezy walks, tree-lined avenues ... landscaped gardens, bright 
flower beds, cascading waters … there are niceties in every niche.

The entire development has as much as seven swimming pools, including a 50-meter lap pool. 
There is also a lounge pool, a kiddie pool, and a hydrotherapy pool. And of course, these are 
accompanied by sun decks and cabanas.

The Clubhouse function room is a great venue for setting up any celebration. For a more intimate 
setting, you may prefer the Dining Pavilion or the Lounge Pavilion. For something more laid-back, 
take the BBQ Pavilion.

Get the gang together for a round of tennis, or work out with a buddy at the gym. Be sure your little 
children enjoy a lot of physical activity too, which they can get a lot of at the playground. 

Can't be bothered to go to a spa? Take things easy and cool down at the Spa Pool or the Jacuzzi. 
Enjoy the Massage Jet Seats
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Listen for the melodic songs of birds as you stroll through the manicured gardens. Catch up with 
your reading at the Hammock Grove, and maybe fall asleep to the cool breeze.

Verdant and Vibrant 

Woodhaven is at Rosewood Drive and Woodlands Avenue 1, near the Woodlands and Marsiling 
MRT Stations. The surrounding locale is likewise bursting with goodness - just in your 
neighborhood are Woodgrove Shopping Centre, Woodlands Civic Centre, Woodlands Town 
Garden, Woodlands Town Park East, Causeway Point, Woodlands Stadium and the upcoming 
Woodlands General Hospital. It's also just minutes from the Woodlands Waterfront. 

Furthermore, it's good to note that the North Coast is right now being developed into a bustling 
economic hub that embraces Woodlands, Sembawang, Punggol and Seletar. In a few years, it will 
no longer be regarded as a sleepy, remote district in the far north; it will be eventually blooming 
with business centres and leisure spots, connected to the CBD via the new North-South 
Expressway. 

Woodhaven is an exclusive residential community that lets you live in ideal idyllic environs that are
just the most delightful thing to come home to. It will be ready for you before the end of this year. 
Far from the noises and crowds of the city, this picture-perfect dreamland is your reward here on 
earth. You know you deserve it – get in touch with iCompareLoan mortgage broker so they can 
guide you as you compare Singapore housing loans.
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For advice on a new loan, go here.

For refinancing advice, go here.

Read more articles at

PropertyBuyer.com.sg/articles

SingaporeHomeLoan.net/blog/

iCompareLoan.com/resources/category/faq/
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About www.iCompareLoan.com Mortgage Consultants

iCompareLoan Mortgage Consultants is a research focused independent mortgage broker.
We emphasize a consultative approach where we match our client’s financial situation with
the best fit mortgage loan, not simply a cheap loan. 

Paul Ho is the editor of www.PropertyBuyer.com.sg, www.iCompareloan.com and 
www.SingaporeHomeLoan.net and he holds a Masters of Business Administration from a 
reputable university. He is passionate about helping people enhance their wealth through 
financial literacy and in making money work harder for them.

Email: sales@iCompareLoan.com

Tel: 6100 – 0608

SMS: 9782 – 8606

For agents, mortgage brokers and financial advisors, subscribe to the Home Loan 
Report  TM at iCompareLoan and impress your clients with detailed home loan analyses 
which facilitate property buying and selling.

Copyright ® - All articles are the copyright of www.iCompareLoan.com and CoreConcept Systems Pte Ltd and the company reserves 
full rights to use, reuse in any form or in any media including rights of attribution and credits of articles.
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